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Abstract. This paper discusses the process technology to fabricate multilayer-Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) based microfluidic device for bio-particles concentration detection in Lab-on-chip system. The micro chamber and the fluidic channel
were fabricated using standard photolithography and soft lithography process. Conventional method by pouring PDMS on a
silicon wafer and peeling after curing in soft lithography produces unspecific layer thickness. In this work, a multilayerPDMS method is proposed to produce a layer with specific and fixed thickness micron size after bonding that act as an optimum light path length for optimum light detection. This multilayer with precise thickness is required since the microfluidic is
integrated with optical transducer. Another significant advantage of this method is to provide excellent bonding between
multilayer-PDMS layer and biocompatible microfluidic channel. The detail fabrication process were illustrated through scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and discussed in this work. The optical signal responses obtained from the multilayerPDMS microfluidic channel with integrated optical transducer were compared with those obtained with the microfluidic
channel from a conventional method. As a result, both optical signal responses did not show significant differences in terms
of dispersion of light propagation for both media.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, a microfluidic device is applied as a method for biological and chemical samples
due to its benefits such as miniaturisation, smooth integration with detection components and therefore,
able to perform fast detection since it can provide on-site laboratory solution [1,2]. Bio-particles can
be classified as deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), protein molecules, bacteria, viruses, spores, pollen and
biological toxin in a fluid. They have specific optical characteristics depending on their physical structures and material properties [3,4]. These optical properties can be used to detect the present of the
particles inside the human blood by integrating an optical transducer with the microfluidic channel.
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Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is the most widely used as the material in the microfluidic fabrication
since it is biocompatible with these samples, low cost and optically transparent in frequencies range
from 240 nm to 1100 nm.
Previous works on direct measurement of UV absorbance using optical transducer method were reported [5,6] in which the microsystem consists of a UV LED as the light source able to transmit light
at precise wavelength through a quartz container of Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Due to the demand
of portable and small micro size of detection device, the integration of an optical transducer into a microfluidic system has been realized in the other previous works. A light path length is one of the design requirements that need to be considered as it can increase detection sensitivity in the integration
of microfluidic with optical transducer. However, most of the previous work required waveguide in
order to guide the light into detection device [7–9]. The thickness of the chamber layer was used as the
light path and can be also improved without using the waveguide as reported in these works [10,11].
In this work, a microfluidic employed PDMS multilayer as the microfluidic channel and chamber is
formed for direct measurement of bio-particles concentration in an ultraviolet range. The thickness of
the PDMS layer determines the optimum light detection in the chamber. For the light to optimally pass
through the PDMS microfluidic chamber, a multilayer PDMS with precise thickness is required in this
application in order to achieve light detection and optimal absorption sensitivity. The desired total
thickness of the PDMS layer after bonding is unable to achieve without spin coat process since it will
produce imprecise thickness layer. By spin coating, layer thickness of around 220 µm can be produced
[12]. Therefore, a multilayer-PDMS based microfluidic system is implemented in order to achieve
precise layer thickness which also acts as a light path length. The fabrication results are illustrated
through scanning electron microscopic and also microfluidic testing with optical transducer are presented and discussed.
2. Methodology
2.1. Fabrication of SU-8 as a master mold
The SU-8 master mold was first fabricated using standard photolithography method as depicted in
Figure 1(a). An inch of a silicon wafer was used as a substrate and treated using conventional silicon
cleaning. SU-8 2075 from 2000 series of Micro-Chem was used in order to achieve 80 µm microchannel mold thickness. The SU-8 was deposited on a Si substrate then it was pre-spun at 500 rpm for ten
seconds and ramped at 2500 rpm for 20 seconds for the desired thickness. The mold was soft baked at
65°C for 5 minutes and continued bake at 95°C for another 10 minutes before exposing to UV light at
365 nm with 2.6 mW/cm2 light intensity (Karl Suss MJB 3) through a transparency mask for 60
seconds. After exposure, it was baked again (65°C for 2 minutes, 95°C for 8 minutes) followed by developed in SU-8 developer for 8 minutes. After the pattern had appeared, the mold was rinsed using
isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and blow dried using nitrogen. As a final process, the mold was hard baked
for 30 minutes at 150°C.
2.2. Conventional fabrication process of double layer PDMS
The conventional method for fabricating PDMS using standard soft lithography was initiated by
mixing the PDMS elastomer base (Sylgard® 184 from Dow Corning) with curing agent, ratio of 10:1.
The mixture was de-gassed in a vacuum chamber until air bubble was completely removed. In order to
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Fig. 1. Fabrication
F
proccess: (a) processs flow and scheematic for 80µm
m film thicknesss SU-8 master mold, (b) proccess flow
and scheematic for pourred 80 µm deptth double layer PDMS microflluidic channel and
a (c) processs flow and schematic for
spin coaated multilayer-PDMS microfluuidic channel.

obtain th
he PDMS patttern layer, th
he mixture was
w poured on
o the SU-8 master
m
mold and cured in
n an oven
for one hour
h
at 60°C
C. After peelling process, the microflu
uidic channeel can be prooduced by seealing the
pattern layer
l
with a flat surface of PDMS prroduced by a similar pro
ocess. All prrocess is illusstrated in
Figure 1(b).
2.3. Fab
brication process of multiilayer-PDMS
S
The faabrication prrocess for ach
hieving a desired multilaayer PDMS of
o micron sizze is shown in Figure
1(c). The mixture was
w de-gassed
d in desiccattor until no longer
l
air bu
ubbles visiblee. It was theen poured
on top of SU-8 mastter mold. Inittially, the miixture was prre spun at 50
00 rpm for 10 s in order to spread
over uniformly on th
he entire mold. The layer was then spu
un at lower speed
s
at anotther 500 rpm
m for 10 s.
Next, it was put in the
t oven forr curing proccess at 60°C for 1 hour. This proceddure was rep
peated for
another layer in order to achieve the desired
d thickness at
a approximaately 500 m. The pattern
ned layer
was then
n peeled after cured in an
n oven at 60°°C for 1 hou
ur. Finally, th
he enclosed m
multilayer-PD
DMS microfluidiic channel caan be obtaineed by sealing
g the patterneed layer with
h PDMS flat surface as a base obtained frrom a similarr method.
3. Resu
ults and discussion
The SU-8 master mold
m
with 3 mm diametter of the dettection cham
mber, 80 µm fluidic chann
nel depth
and 2 mm
m inlet/outleet diameter was
w successffully fabricaated using staandard photoolithography
y method.
The asso
ociated PDM
MS microfluid
dic channels were also su
uccessfully fabricated
f
ussing conventional and
multilayer PDMS faabrication pro
ocess. Figuree 2 shows th
he cross-sectiional imagess for both SU
U-8 mold
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional
C
images for dim
mension: (a) SU
U-8 master mold
d thickness and (b) PDMS microfluidic chann
nel depth.

and PDM
MS microch
hannel. The cross section
n is importaant to ensuree the quality
y of the molld master
structuree and for furt
rther observaation of the thickness
t
of the molded structure undder scanning
g electron
microsco
opy. It was shown
s
that SU-8
S
structurre with high--aspect ratio more than oone was prod
duced using UV exposure at 156 mJ/cm2. A straight vertical walll with over developed aas high as 5%
% is seen
which iss possibly du
ue low peneetration of UV
U light from
m the UV so
ource causinng the SU-8 sidewall
slightly shrunken at the
t lower paart as shown in Figure 2(aa). While in Figure 2(b) shows a crosss section
image off the PDMS microfluidicc channel aftter unmoldin
ng with depth
h of 80.5 µm
m, replica top
p width at
95.512 µm
µ and replicca bottom wiidth at 77.50
08 µm, respecctively.
As thee PDMS thicckness acts as
a the necesssary light patth to guide th
he light into the chamber, the desired total thickness of the PDM
MS layer afterr bonding sh
hould be preccise and reprroducible lay
yer structure with
h fix thickneess that was able to ach
hieve through
h spin coatin
ng process. P
PDMS samp
ples were
peeled from
fr
three different mold
d structures th
hat made fro
om conventio
onal lithograaphy process and produced im
mprecise totaal thickness. This problem
m is due to the
t typical procedure
p
in molding pro
ocess was
only pou
ured the PDM
MS mixture on the mold
d and leave to
t cure. Thro
ough spin cooat process of
o PDMS
mixture on SU-8 mo
old, the mixtture was dep
posited even
nly on the en
ntire mold annd desired laayer with
specific thickness off PDMS wass able to ach
hieve. One laayer of spin--coated PDM
MS at 500 rp
pm for 10
seconds,, resulted to a thickness of approxim
mately to 250 µm singlee-layer coatinng. This paraameter is
considerred as too thiin, yield unev
ven PDMS surface
s
and structure
s
as shown
s
in thee SEM cross--sectional
image (F
Figure 3(a)). Moreover, is difficult to peel after cu
uring and maay tend to sticck to the mo
old.
Thereffore, two lay
yers of PDM
MS coating arre required since one lay
yer has not fuulfilled the microfluim
dic requirement as discussed
d
beffore. Two in
nvisible layerr PDMS with
h the thickneess at 445.75
51 µm as
depicted
d in Figure 3((b) was consstructed by adding
a
another layer afterr the first spin coat and cure.
c
The
overall multilayer
m
PDMS microfluidic creatted through fabrication
f
p
process
contains four lay
yers. The
first layeer for each design
d
and baase is used as a surface bonding.
b
As to
t increase th
the thicknesss and also
the adheesiveness streength, another layer wass deposited to
o both desig
gn and base ssince one lay
yer is too
thin and difficult to peel
p and pro
oduce an uneeven surface. This second
d layer also sserves as a protective
p
layer forr the encloseed microfluid
dic channel. Based on Fiigure 4, show
ws a cross-seectional closeed-up for
the bond
ding interfacee comparison
n between PDMS-PDMS
S layer (doub
ble layer) prooduced from
m conventional faabrication process and multilayer-PD
m
DMS from su
uggested meethod. The bbonding line interface
which iss marked by the dashed line is noticeeable in Figu
ure 4(a). Multtilayer-PDM
MS produced in strong
bonding since the in
nterface line is invisible (Figure 4(b))). The layerr interface beetween layerr 1 and 2
and layeer 3 and 4 arre also invissible since itt was purely cured. A co
ommon probblem may arrise while
bonding process thatt is the air trrapping betw
ween the PD
DMS interfacce layer. This problem can be removed by
b simply preessing the sh
heet with fing
ger pressure.
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Fig. 3.
3 SEM images PDMS throughh spin coat proccess (a) single laayer (b) doublee layer.

Fig. 4. Cross-sectioonal of the bondding interface: (a)
( PDMS-PDM
MS layer (doublle layer) and (b) PDMS-multillayer.

Figuree 5 show a schematic
s
co
onfiguration of
o particle detection usin
ng optical traansducer and
d also the
microflu
uidic and opttical transdu
ucer setup teesting. As deepicted in Figure 5(b) thhe optical trransducer
consists of a deep UV-LED-AlG
U
GaN collimatted light sourrce with 260
0 nm peak w
wavelength an
nd photodetector.. The light signal
s
emitteed from the LED with a modulation
n frequency oof 1 kHz is travelled
along in
n a chamber of PDMS microfluidic
m
i which thee UV light in
in
nteracts withh bio-particlees by absorbing the
t light. Th
he transmitted
d light is then detected by a vertical photodetecto
p
or 1 cm from
m the light
source with
w reduced
d intensity which
w
can giv
ve the inform
mation abou
ut the bio-paarticles conceentration.
The photodetector iss a low dark current, high
h speed and low noise Siilicon Carbidde (SiC) UV photodiode whicch is capablee of convertiing the lightt into a photo
ocurrent. As the photocuurrent detecteed by the
photodio
ode is very lo
ow, the signaal is amplifieed, condition
ned and conv
verted to a prroportional voltage by
the signaal conditioneer and ampliffication.
The microfluidic
m
c
channel
was tested with colored
c
dye injected
i
throu
ugh the fluidd interconnecctivity directly to
o the inlet as the set up teesting is sho
own in Figurre 5(b). In orrder to obserrve bubble trrap inside
the micrrochannel, dee-ionized waater was firsst injected ussing a syring
ge. Then thee colored dyee was injected using
u
auto sy
yringe pump
p (TS-2A/L0
0107-2A, Lo
ongerpump). All the sam
mples were observed
through GE-5 Digitaal Microscope. Throughou
ut the microffluidic testin
ng, it shows tthat the fluid can flow
without any leakage and blockag
ge especially
y at the fluid
d interconnecction and thee micro chan
nnel part.
The micrrofluidic chaannel was theen tested usin
ng the opticaal transducer.
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Fig. 5. (a) Schematic connfiguration of thhe optical transdducer and (b) microfluidic
m
testing with colored dye (c) setup
p testing of
microfluiddic channel withh optical transducer.

Fiig. 6. (a) Opticaal signal responnse to samples (b)
( voltage respponses to samplees.

Figuree 6 shows reesults of a PD
DMS microffluidic testing
g by varying
g analytical ssamples. Thee samples
that werre analyzed consist of air,
a PDMS with
w de-ionizzed water an
nd colored ddye, PDMS with
w bioparticless that were ex
xtracted from
m HEP G2 and
a plasmid. The light in
ntensity receiived by phottodiode is
directly proportionall to the voltaage. Thereforre in this case, the outputt signal is dissplayed in vo
oltage. In
Figure 6(a),
6
the optiical signal reepresents lig
ght intensity in air mediaa without PD
DMS and flu
uidic medium is 11.308 V, which
w
is conssidered as fu
ull light inten
nsity received
d by photodiiode. It is alsso shown
that, therre were respo
onses of pho
otodiode wheen the light sttruck through
h PDMS chaamber filled with
w analytical saamples. From
m the observ
vation, the voltage
v
was slightly decrreased whenn ultraviolet light
l
was
transmittted through the
t chamber with de-ioniized water an
nd significan
ntly decreased due to ligh
ht absorp. Finally, thee performancce of the miccrofluidic an
tion by bio-particles
b
nd optical traansducer werre further
investigaated by injeccting four saamples into the chambeer of the miccrofluidic m
made from th
he double
layer and
d multilayerr PDMS. Thee voltage reaading that asssociated witth the light aabsorption arre shown
through analytical cu
urves in Figu
ure 6(b). Wheen PDMS microfluidic ch
hannel was pplaced in bettween the
LED and
d photodiodee, the voltagees were sligh
htly reduced approximateely down to 00.8 V for botth double
layer and
d multilayerr PDMS miccrofluidic. Th
his voltage drop
d
is due to
t dispersionn of light pro
opagation
from thee LED throug
gh the PDMS
S layer. Whiile both PDM
MS chamberss filled with de-ionized water
w
and
colored dye, the volttage reading was slightly
y reduced. Obviously,
O
th
he voltage redduced drastically due
to light absorption
a
w
when
both ch
hambers weree filled with bio-particless from HEP G
G2 and plasm
mid. Fur-
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thermore, the results show that multilayer-PDMS based microfluidic channel did not show significant
differences in terms of dispersion of light propagation as compare to double layer PDMS.
4. Conclusion
A multilayer-PDMS based microfluidic for optical detection of bio-particles concentration has been
fabricated and analyzed. The fabrication of multilayer PDMS for the microfluidic part of the system
with a deep channel and chamber was investigated. From this approach, very strong bond between two
PDMS layers was achieved. With the multilayer concept, the material structure has been improved,
and it is expected to increase the quality of the chamber structure and light detection. Another advantage, better chamber structure and the specific light path length of approximately to 1000 µm were
resulted. Only slightly light dispersion occurred when the multilayer PDMS was tested using optical
transducer. The multilayer PDMS microfluidic channel also has been tested by injecting bio-particles.
It showed that the light intensity was reduced as the voltage dropped significantly approximately to 2
V which confirmed the light absorption of the bio-particles inside the chamber.
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